Jamaica 2010

I am excited to report we will be going on a mission trip to Jamaica this year. It has been a trying process with the cancellation last year in Honduras and several reschedules since then. God has opened a door for us to deliver PT to those in need in Jamaica. We will be going July 15-23, 2010. If you are interested in attending please contact Kim Coleman (800)827-2878 ext 31 or colemank@andrews.edu

Thank you to all of you who have supported us in prayer and finances. Following are slides of the locations we will be going in July.
Port Maria Hospital

JAMAICA
Port Maria Hospital

The first hospital we visited. There is plenty of opportunity for PT and education of patients and staff. The staff were very excited to have us. There are no PTs that serve this hospital or area.
Port Maria Hospital

The building in the back houses administration and a clinic type setting.
Annotto Bay Hospital

Second hospital we visited. You would have thought we were royalty, they were so excited we were there.

Again plenty of opportunity for service at this facility. No PT serves this hospital either.
Annotto Bay Hospital

The surgical suite is the building on the left with the black water tower on top. They are fortunate to be able to do general surgeries there.

The OB department is the building in the middle. They are capable of doing c-sections. Women’s Health opportunities here!
Dr. Lincoln Wright

Dr. Wright is our main contact for the facilities and was one of our “chauffeurs” during our many miles traveled. Wonderful man with a passionate heart for his people.
Buff Bay

Another clinic. It is no longer an inpatient hospital, but was the best place around “in its day”. This place by far was the most disappointed that we didn’t come as a group in March but are looking forward to us being there in July!
Adventist Camp

Camp housing were we will be lodged during our stay in Jamaica.
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Dunn’s River Falls

Local attraction we will take advantage of if time allows 😊
We traveled many miles in 2 days. Pastor Woodburn said we saw 1/3 of Jamaica in that time. Beautiful island with many areas of need.
Coconut water

Local favorite we just had to try 😊
Mmmm good 😊

Thank you Dr. Millar for traveling with me on our scouting mission!